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Igloo ice102-red manual

Device Category: AppliancesDevice Group: Portable Ice Makers Brand: IGLOO Model: ICE102-RED Any questions about the device? Answers 0Ime Igloo Ice 102 Red Ice Maker and now the ice full pointer comes on within a minute of turning it on, and it does not work, reading the manual says that due to a power outage, but we do not remember that, and
another cause is air in lines or blocked lines so that the water tank can not detect the water level. If that's true, how do we get air off the lines or unblock the lines? Answers 0I received this icebreaker from a friend and did not receive a manual. Are you interested in adding water to make ice? Product Depth (in.) 14.75 Product Excellence (in.) 14.25 Product
Width (v.)11.25Color Family/FinishRedControl TypeLEDExterior MaterialStainless SteelIce Maker FeaturesIce ManufacturerProduction per day (lb.) 26Ice storage capacity (lb.) 2.5Intaining scoopNumber of possible ice cube shapes2Number of possible ice cube sizes2Supplier weight (lb.) Reversible90-DayCertification and ListingsETL ListedProduct
Warranty1 YearDroba Product (in.) 14.. 75 Product quality (in.) 14.25 Product Width (in.) 11.25Color FamilyColor/FinishRedControl TypeLEDExterior MaterialStainless SteelIce Maker FeaturesIce MakerIce Production per day (lb.) 26 Storage capacity number (lb.) 2 .5Intaining ScoopNumber of possible ice cube shapes2Number of possible ice cube sizes2
Product weight (lb.) Reversible90-DayCertifications and ListingsETL ListedManufacturer Warranty1 year Before using the ice maker, it is strongly recommended that you clean the appliance thoroughly. Make sure that you regularly clean the ice maker.1. When cleaning, make sure that the power is turned off and the plug is disconnected from the socket.
When plugging in or unplugging the appliance, pull it directly onto the plug. Never pull on the power cord. 2. Remove the ice storage basket. 3. Outflow of residual water from the unit. Remove the cap, then the rubber stopper from the spout. When mounted back together, the rubber stopper must be inserted first into the spout, and then capped. Otherwise, the
ice maker will escape.4. Use a mild detergent diluted in warm water and wipe with soft solvents, detergents and abrasives must never be 5. Wipe the insides, such as ice storage basket, water tank, water box, ice pusher and evaporator rods. 6. The outside of the appliance should be cleaned regularly with a mild detergent solution, warm water and a soft
cloth. 7. Dry the interior and exterior with a soft cloth. 8. To start making ice after cleaning the unit, pour clean water into the water tank and fill it into a straight line according to the operating instructions. Never tilt or place the appliance on the side, otherwise you must wait 10 hours for the compressor coolant to settle down. 9. To ensure the cleanliness of ice
cubes, the water in the water tank should be replaced every 24 If the machine is not in use or is not in use for a long time, unscrew the drain cap and then remove the rubber stopper behind the appliance to completely empty the remaining water in the water tank. (Follow the instructions above in number 3.) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26 This website or its third-party tools use cookies which are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please read our cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling this site, clicking on a link, or continuing
browsing, you otherwise agree to the use of cookies. This means that the product has been tested and repaired as necessary to meet the standards of the renovator, which may or may not be the original manufacturer. Any exceptions to the condition of the goods outside the manufacturer's information should be listed, up to and including the details of the
warranty. Daily ice production produces 26 pounds of ice per day when choosing a 2 size ice 2.3 Quart tank with electronic LED controls. Stores up to 1.5 pounds of ice at a time Storage capacityTo iGlou compact ice maker will blow away. The beautiful red surface will match every kitchen. It produces up to 26 pounds of ice per day and will be a batch of ice
for 6 minutes. This iGloo ice maker stores up to 1.5 pounds of ice at a time and has a 2.3 Quart tank with electronic controls with LED indicators. This anti-upper ice machine is equipped with a compressor cooling system and operates at low noise. Modern design and adjustable cube size add to the unique functionality of this Counter-top Ice Maker. Refer to
the user guide for steps to set up and scan problems. 1) Safety Instructions - Page #3 &amp; 4.2) Operating Instructions - Page 7, 8 and 9. 3) Cleaning and Maintenance - Page #10 4) Problems with Photography Guide - Page #11GeneralBrand IglooModel ICE102-RedType IceType MakerFeatureFeatures Plastic Compact Ice Maker in Red. Enjoy a dose of
ice after 6 minutesSpecDaily Ice Production produces 26 pounds of ice per day when choosing 2 ice sizesStorage Capacity 2.3 Quart tank with electronic LED controls. Stores up to 1.5 lbs of ice at a timeColor RedDimensions &amp; WeightHeight 15Width 11Depth 14.5Weight 19.8Additional InformationDate First Available May 25, 2017Warranty &amp;
Returns Returns
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